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USApple Names Officers, Board Members
The U.S. Apple Association
has named a new chair to lead
its board of directors. Mike
Preacher, a marketing executive
for one of the country’s leading
fruit grower and shipping
companies
in
Washington
State, will serve the 2020-21
term as Chairman of the Board.
Preacher succeeds 2019-20
Chair Jeff Colombini, president
of Lodi Farming in Stockton,
Calif.
Preacher is the marketing
director of Domex Superfresh

Growers, a fifth-generation,
family-owned,
agricultural
company
in
the
Pacific
Northwest. Superfresh is the
exclusive grower of the Autumn
Glory® apple. Prior to his tenure
with
Superfresh
Growers,
Preacher worked for Starbucks
Coffee Company, in the food
and Starbucks Card categories.
USApple’s 2020-21 elected
board officers include: Chris
Alpers, Mich., vice chair; Brenda
Briggs, Pa., secretary; and Craig
Hinkle, Pa., treasurer.

Brett Baker

John Russell

Brett Baker, Vice-President of
United Apple Sales is named
to serve on the Executive
Committee.
Prior to United

Cornell Releases
New Varieties

By Erin Rodger
Cornell College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences

This fall, apple lovers can look
forward to three new varieties
from the oldest apple breeding
program in the U.S. — located
at Cornell AgriTech in Geneva,
New York, part of the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences.
On Sept. 2, Susan Brown, the
Herman M. Cohn Professor of
Agriculture and Life Science,
and research specialist Kevin
Maloney
announced
the
release of NY56, NY73 and
NY109 – marketed as Cordera,
Pink Luster and Firecracker,
respectively.
As an open-release, orchards
in New York state and across
the U.S. will be able to grow the
new varieties without licensing
exclusivity. Brown said this
gives growers a competitive
edge by allowing them to
replace older apples with what
today’s consumers want —
crunch, complexity and a new
twist on an American classic.

Cordera
With
Cordera,

Brown
accomplished a challenging
task: breeding an apple that
retains both its flavor and

Photos by Kevin Maloney

New
varieties
from
Cornell AgriTech, clockwise
from top left: Cordera, Pink
Luster and Firecracker.

texture while also staying scab
resistant. Apple scab is a fungal
disease
that
significantly
reduces fruit yield and quality,
and poses a major threat for
New England growers because
it’s common in wet springs.
In addition to test plots in
orchards across New York state,
Wegmans has also been testing
Cordera in Canandaigua, New
York, for five years.
“Having access to the varieties
that Susan Brown and Cornell
are working on allows us to
look into the future in ways
that will hopefully expose our

customers to new and unique
food experiences,” said Mark
Bowker, orchard crop expert at
Wegmans Organic Farm.
“For us, disease resistance
makes the performance of NY

See Varieties, Page 12

Apple Sales, Baker spent three
years on the family farm then
worked for one of the largest
growing retailers, Aldi, for
nearly nine years. Brett is the
Vice Chairman of U.S. Apple
Export Council.
John Russell, President and
CEO of Lake Ontario Fruit,
Inc., and Cynthia Haskins were
named to the USApple, Inc.
Board-of-Directors. Formed in

See USApple, Page 12

NYAA Retail
and Direct
Marketers
Promote
N.Y. Apples
The Association has been busy
promoting New York apples.
Over the
last three
y e a r s ,
New York
apples
w e r e
promoted
in 19,319
individual
grocery stores; we conducted
2,384 sampling demonstrations
and we are gaining support in
retail circular fliers that appear in
grocery stores’ advertisements
and are emailed and mailed to
consumers each week. Plus, we
have been busy shipping out
new collateral materials and
display shippers to our direct
marketers and retailers.
We have been quite busy in
the promotion of New York
apples in trade publications. We
advertise in The Produce News,
and NYAA created a 12-page
resource that was inserted into
The Packer. The insert promotes
New York apples and the apple
shippers who distribute New
York
apples
commercially,
reaching over 18,000 industry

See Promote, Page 6
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President’s Message
Requesting Innovation
and Progression
Committee and
Direct-to-Consumer
Committee Members
Last year, NYAA celebrated
25 years and we want to chart
the
course
for the next
25 years with
your
direct
involvement.
The
New
York
Apple
A ss o c i at i o n
h
a
s
developed
two
new
committees:
Direct-toCynthia
Consumer
Haskins
a
n
d
Innovation
and Progression. The other
two committees we currently
have are the NY Apple Shipper
and Packer Committee and
Marketing.
The first Innovation and
Progression
Committee
is
scheduled for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.
via a Zoom online meeting. The
first Direct-to-Consumer Zoom
meeting will take place on Nov.
12 at 2 p.m.
The
Innovation
and
Progression
Committee
is
being created to identify and
determine innovation needs
related to topics such as
robotics and apple breeding;
to
explore
entrepreneur
opportunities for new apple
products; and, to work alongside
NYAA in making connections
with economic development
partners and developing a hub
of professionals for technical
assistance, research, supply
chain needs, and more.
If you are interested in serving
on this committee, contact
me
directly
at
Cynthia@
applesfromny.com.
We are
forming plans now on how we
can become leaders in the apple
industry, and we want and need
your involvement.
The first Direct-to-Consumer
Committee will be held on Nov.
12 at 2 p.m. via Zoom. During
this call, we will provide a brief
overview of some of our direct
marketer programs like the
interactive map on our website.
We will open the discussion to
identify direct marketers’ needs
so NYAA can begin developing
those resources.
If you are a direct marketer
(selling direct to the consumer)—
then the Nov. 12 call is for you!
Please contact me directly if
you are interested in serving
on this committee. There will
be discussion regarding how
NYAA can assist in driving
more business to your on-farm
operations
and
destination
events.
NYAA has had great success

with social media and in the
future will continue to promote
New York apples and apple
products. Farmers marketing
direct to the consumer can
utilize social media marketing
to communicate directly to a
target audience and extend a
personal invitation to attend
their fall farm event.
Social media ads are an
effective way to connect with
customers. Seventy percent
of U.S. consumers use social
media. Facebook event listings,
ads and boosted posts are three
ways to attract attendees to
your fall farm event or promote
your apples and apple products.
If you have not tried placing
social media ads—we want to
provide you with easy how-to
information. Social media ads
are lower in cost in comparison
to tradition media.
NYAA has achieved attracting
traffic to our interactive map on
our website. This handy tool
helps assist consumers locate
You-Pick and Picked for You
apple operations, cideries, farm
markets, and more. Let us help
you by identifying your needs
so we can make resources
available for your use. NYAA
wants to up the volume on the
many experiential apple events
offered across the state. We
want to make resources available
to assist you in building traffic
to your You-Pick operations and
agritourism events. Facebook
events are searchable, sharable
and provide the public with
information about our many
apple events in New York. Did
you know posting a Facebook
event is free? We want to show
you how! Apple growers can
promote the event on their page
and invite followers to attend.
Followers can like and share
the event with their personal
networks. Non-followers can
discover the event when
searching for fall activities. And,
having us post your business
information on our searchable
interactive map is free! We have
amped the volume on our new
website and continue to add
many new features and want to
get our plans in place for this
next crop year even more so.
This past year, NYAA created
the NY Apple Packer and
Shipper Committee. Any NY
apple shipper or packer that
isn’t already involved and wants
to be included, please email
me directly. The packers and
shippers provide guidance on
NYAA’s retail and foodservice

See Haskins, Page 12
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Board of Directors

Jesse Mulbury, Chair, District 1, Peru
(518) 643-9718, jesse@northernorchard.com
Randy Hart, District 1, Peru
(518)-834-6007, hartapple1@gmail.com
Douglas Grout, District 2, Valatie
(518) 758-7683, douglasgrout@gmail.com
Scott Seeberger, District 2, Castleton
(518)-336-5321, scott@windyhillorchardny.com
Alisha Albinder-Camac, District 3, Milton
(845) 795-2121, alisha@hudsonriverfruit.com
Joy Crist, District 3, Walden
(845) 778-7424, joy@cristapples.com
Dominic Romero, District 3, Highland
(845) 702-4034, dromero8692@gmail.com
Catherine (Catie) Blackler, District 4, Lafayette
(315) 677-5144, appleacres.office@gmail.com
Karla Bailey, Treasurer, District 5, Williamson
(315) 589-8352, kcbnyusa@rochester.rr.com
Kendra Burnap, District 5, Sodus
(315) 483-4050, kburnap1269@aol.com
Jeffrey Fremouw, District 5, North Rose
(315) 587-9339, jtbadapple88@aol.com
Frank Teeple, District 5 Wolcott
(585) 734-0591, teepleapple@gmail.com
Robert Brown III, District 6, Waterport
(585) 721-7723, rrb3@brownsberrypatch.com
Christopher Oakes, District 6, Lyndonville
(585) 765-2046, christopher@lynoakenfarms.com
Peter Russell, District 6, Appleton
(716) 778-8231, peter@russellfarms.com
Your AMO assessment funded activities of
the New York Apple Association, helping to
encourage profitable growing and marketing
of New York apples. Stories and photos with
this logo specifically highlight how your AMO
dollars are being put to work for you.
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Commentary

Make a Positive Step and Vote

By Michael Marsh
National Council
of Agricultural Employers
Looking back, it was probably
one of the experiences that
piqued my interest in working
in policy.
I had always been interested
in the political process and
elections. I think I was curious
about advertisements I had seen
on the TV from one of the two
stations we received in my small
Wyoming town. I had interest in
history too and, consequently, I
looked forward to the day when
I could vote.
Voting is the pillar of our
representative government and,
having observed its importance
to my parents, I considered it to
be not only my obligation, but
also my duty as an American.
So one of the things I was most
excited about when I turned
18, in addition to leaving home
and going off to college and all
that goes along with that, was
being able to vote in my first
Presidential election.
I studied the issues and the
candidates. I observed how
the candidates performed in
the debates, or how they did
not. I imagined how each of
them would face the challenges
they would confront in office
and posited how they might
perform. I also listened to my
peers and my professors to
glean any insight they might
have on the candidates. I
studied and considered and
then I studied some more. I
am sure my diligence brought
comfort to my parents, hoping
the same would carry through
to my academic studies.
Five weeks out from the
election I realized my first
frustration with presidential

politics.
I
was
completely
u n d e r whelmed by
the choices
offered by
the political
parties.
H o w e v e r,
I
was
c
o
n
f
i
d
e
nt
Michael Marsh
that I still
had a choice
as an American and I could still
vote for the people I thought
were best to lead. In fact, it was
not a choice, it was my duty.
Four weeks out from the
election, my perception of the
process became contorted.
Our county’s sample ballot
was published in the local
newspaper. Right at the very
top of the ballot were listed
the Republican and Democrat
nominees for President and
Vice-President.
This was
exciting. But, as I looked
through the entire ballot, I saw
something was amiss.
The ballot had write-in options
for each office being contested
except for two. There was no
write-in available for President,
nor the Vice. They were missing.
Surely this error had only been
made on the sample ballot.
Obviously, the real ballot, the
one I would use on election day,
would be correct.
But I had to be sure.
I had to be in the county seat
later that week, so I went to
the county clerk’s office having
tucked the sample ballot from
the paper into my pocket. It was
my first time in the courthouse
that housed the county offices,
but I found the clerk’s office
straight away.
I asked one of the deputy

clerks for help with the ballot
and displayed my concern with
the missing write-in spaces. The
assistant was unsure but said
the clerk was available and he
would know.
Summoned, he came out of
his office and asked how he
could help. I pointed out my
concern with the sample ballot
and inquired as to whether
what appeared to be an error
had been corrected on the
real ballots we would use on
election day. The clerk seemed
uncomfortable.
He shuffled his feet and moved
a bit from side to side with his
hand on his chin, looking at me
over his black framed glasses
and scowled. He asked, why I
wanted to know? He seemed
incredulous that I wanted to
vote for someone other than
the folks listed on the sample
ballot.
Then he said, “I’ve been county
clerk for 20 years and under
Wyoming law there is no writein allowed for President and
Vice-President of the United
States.”
Now it was my turn to be
incredulous…all 18 years of me.
I thanked the clerk and his staff
for their time. But my trip to
town was not over.
I left the courthouse and
walked to the county attorney’s
office. He must not have had a
lot to do because I was quickly
ushered into his office to explain
the problem.
He swiftly popped open an

impressive looking law book,
looked up at me, then looked
down again at the pages. When
he looked up again, he smiled,
turned the book around and
pointed.
The lawyer said, “You are
correct. Each office shall have
a write-in for each candidate
according to the Wyoming
Election Code. We’ve made a
mistake and the ballots will be
corrected by election day.”
Hurray. Victory. In my first
election, I had made a positive
difference and was excited. That
excitement continued right up
until election day when I went
to vote for my very first time.
The election judge handed
me my ballot. I looked it over
and the ballot had not been
corrected, as promised. I asked
the judge to call the county
clerk.
The judge said the clerk
indicated I could vote for
whomever I wanted. They
had not fixed the ballot
because it would have cost the
county money to correct and
reprint them and the county
Commissioners
would
not
be happy about that (not to
mention the embarrassment to
his office).
I wanted to tell you that little
story because, as you know, we
have an election coming up. It
is going to be different because
it is being held amid a global
pandemic and even voting
in this election has become
politicized. But it is important
that we all do.
Do not be discouraged by
my unfortunate experience. Be
sure you vote. Voting is one
of the freedoms we enjoy as
Americans, but a freedom not
exercised can be lost.
Vote.

Retail and Direct Marketer Promotions
By Cailin Kowalewski
cailin@applesfromny.com

Harvest is in full-swing
and during the month of
September we have seen
some great things in terms
of our first promotions and
activity among retailers and
direct marketers.
Retailers are working with us
to kick off the fresh crop with
multi-faceted
promotions
that target consumers on
many platforms. We are
pairing coupons and sales
with in-store signage, digital
ads in target markets, and on
retailers’ nutrition programs
and blogs. Retailers are
featuring our 12 grower
feature videos on their social
media pages and in seasonal
harvest campaigns. They’ve
also pulled our recipe content
into their newsletters, blogs,
and social media posts.

During
the
past
few weeks
we
have
also been
checking
on
retail
s t o r e s
across the
state and
are seeing
our
new
packaging
Cailin
and point
Kowalewski
of
sale
hit
the
shelves with the first apples
of the season. Apples From
New York™ tote bags are
especially popular with our
retail partners for giving
shoppers a fresh-from-the
orchard experience. Early
varieties like Zestar!, Paula
Red, Jonamac, and Ginger
Gold have had solid retail
presence, whether that be

as loose apples, in tote bags,
or in poly bags. Many more
varieties should be on the
shelf during the month of
October.
Retail messaging about
apples this fall is highly
focused on health benefits and
traceability – a trend echoed
in the produce department
as a whole. In one retailer’s
front-of-store display, the
primary message is that,
“Apples contain antioxidants
that support immune system
health.”
Another
retailer
has invested in three-sided
stand-up displays listing
their local produce suppliers
for shoppers, showing just
how critical it is this year
to reassure shoppers of
produce’s nutritional benefit
and safety.
In late August, NYAA sent
out its Dietitian Toolkit to
dietitians across New York

State, and to retail dietitian
partners across the country.
We have campaigns in place
highlighting
apples
for
September as part of Family
Meals Month, and we have
plans for healthy holiday
campaigns in NovemberDecember.
In stores, classic crossmerchandising
products
are also being paired with
some new products. In
addition to classic caramel
apple dips and boxed apple
crisp mixes, retailers are
displaying caramel apple
wraps, individually portioned
caramel dips, and mulled
cider spice kits.
Apple cider is being stocked
in the produce department
alongside fresh apples, but
also in front-of-store displays
See Kowalewski, Page 12
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Eastern Produce Council Hosts
45th Annual Golf Outing
By Susan McAleavey Sarlund
susan@applesfromny.com
Oh what a day! The skies
were blue, the temperature an
ideal mid 70s and the produce
industry members were so
happy to gather together again
as a council since the COVID-19
pandemic began.
Postponed from the original
date of June 6, the EPC hosted
its 45th Annual Sal Zacchia,
Phil LaRocca, and Pete Piastra
Memorial Golf Outing
on
Saturday, Sept. 12.
As Executive Director of the
Eastern Produce Council, I was
so happy to be hosting the
event, our first of 2020.
We are all in the Produce
Business and so much of the
business is built on relationships
that span decades. It was clear
that people wanted to get
together and see each other,
as was evident by our attendance of 85 plus. Among the
group were many of our retail
partners who are in the midst of
supporting our local, New York
apples in their stores. It was a
great opportunity for me to
interact with them and talk up
our apples.
Following a Grab and Go
Breakfast, the group went out to
play golf in a Shotgun Format.
In addition to the round of golf

there were
contests
througout
the course;
Longest
Drive, Hole
in One, and
Closest to
the Pin. I
am happy
to report
that
two
of
the
Sarlund
Closest
to the Pin
winners were Michael D’Arrigo
and his nephew, Brian D’Arrigo,
both of D’Arrigo New York
who are big New York Apple
supporters.
I addressed the group in my
closing remarks, following the
announcement of the day’s
winners.
I thanked everyone for coming
out to support the event
and the Committee who was
committed to hosting the event
and getting the membership
together in what has truly been
an unprecedented year.

From left, NYAA Account Manager Susan McAleavey
Sarlund, EPC President Marianne Santo, senior category
manager for produce and floral at Wakefern Food Corp.,
and EPC Vice President Kelly Davis, director of produce
and floral at Allegiance Retail Services.
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AMO Referendum Ballots Due Oct. 26
NYS Department
of Agriculture and Markets
PLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE
THAT
A
REFERENDUM
will be conducted by the
Commissioner of Agriculture
and Markets for the State of
New York began in September,
pursuant
to
the
Urban
Development Corporation Act
174/68 (Sections 16-y and 16-

z) and § 201.13 of the Official
Compilation of Codes, Rules and
Regulations of the State of New
York (1 NYCRR) to substantiate
industry approval of the Apple
Marketing Order (AMO).
Ballots have been mailed
out to growers known to the
Department of Agriculture and
Markets (the “Department”) at
the time of mailing. However,
the ballot and supporting

information will be posted
to the following Department
website for all apple-producing
establishments
to
access
h t t p s : //a g r i c u l t u re . ny. g ov/
f a r m i n g /m a r k e t i n g - o r d e r administration.
The approval of not less than
50 percent of all New York
State apple-growing entities
participating in the referendum
substantiates industry approval

and acceptance of the AMO.
Any apple-producing entity (i.e.
– grower establishments) that,
in 2019, produced or caused
to be produced, apples in
the State of New York for any
market is entitled to vote in this
referendum.
Please note that each applegrowing entity is entitled to

See Ballots, Page 12
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Continued from Page 1

professionals.
Other publications in which we advertise are
The Produce News, Produce Business, and And
Now U Know.
When we advertise in The Produce News, we
reach 7,601 retail chains, wholesale grocers,
co-ops, wholesale clubs, and top 100 c-stores.
We also reach 3,416 major terminal market
wholesalers and buying brokers. Plus, we reach
1,800 foodservice distributors who handle fresh
produce and buyers for the top 100 restaurant
chains. When we advertise in And Now U
Know, we reach 40,000 fresh produce industry
professionals.
The types of individuals that read these
publications include produce directors, produce
merchandisers, and produce buyers for retail
organizations, as well as vice presidents of
merchandising, procurement, perishables, and
divisional personnel.

Here’s a list of a few other
AMO-funded activities:
New television commercial
Retail Display Contests
Article and Recipe for Edible Magazine
Consumer Salad Recipe Contest
Consumer Favorite Recipe Contest
Holiday Extravaganza Retail Promotion
P r e p a r e ,
Coordinate,
and
Attend
Three
Board-of Director
Meetings a Year
Along with Annual
Grower Meeting
E d u c a t i o n
Opportunities with
Albany Legislators
E d u c a t i o n
Opportunities with DC Legislators
Forming of NY Apple Shipper and Packer
Committee
Forming of Marketing Committee
Forming of Innovation and Progression
Committee
Forming of Direct Marketer Committee
Fresh Cider Video Shoot to be used for Social
Media and Commercial
Hard Cider Video Shoot to be used for Social
Media
Collaboration with New York Cider Association
Designed New Trade Booth for National
Conferences
Created Consumer Blog for Website
Promoted You-Pick Destinations Through
Social Media
Developed Digital Consumer Ad
Captured Orchard Shots for Social and Trade
Media
Developed Radio Ads
Sponsorship of TCS NYC Marthanon
Wrote TCS NYC Marathon Article for Website
Placement and Trade
Created Consumer Advertising Theme to
Remind Consumers to Ask for New York Apples
Created Consumer Advertising Them to Remind
Consumers to Buy New York Apples
Created Trade Advertising Theme “Less Miles
to Market”
Created Trade Advertising Theme “Famous
Great Taste”
Created New Website
Produced 21 How-to Recipe Instruction Videos
Compiled over 140 Plated Recipe Dishes for
New Website
Developed a Series of 12 Grower Videos for
Social Media, Website, and Retailers
Developed a Series of 6 Dietitian Nutrition
Videos for Social Media, Website, and Retailers
Developed a Series of Healthy and Yummy
Recipe Ideas by Kelly Springer, Registered

Dietitian for NYAA
Sponsored opening reception at New York
Produce Conference (multiple years)
Attend the Produce Marketing Association
Conference each year (Nearly 26,000 in
attendance)
Attend New England Produce Conference,
New York Produce Show, and Southeast Produce
Council Conference
Promoted NY Big Apple Challenge Among 780
School Districts
Winter and Early Spring Radio Spots
Designed New Apple Tote
Created New Poly Bags
Designed New Apple Shippers
Designed New Apple Tri-Wall Bins
Created New Dietitian Toolkit for Dietitians,
Retail Dietitians, and Nutrition Industry
Created New Media Kit
Designed 25th Anniversary Series of Recipes
Created and Authored 12-Page Tabloid for Trade
Publication that went to over 40,000 Industry
Professionals
Developed Digital Advertisement Banners
to Appear on Populated Sites for Maximized
Exposure
Shot Television Segment for Courtney and
Mario Lopez to Air this Season
Significant Social and Digital Campaign
Create Apples from New York Logo
Series of meetings to develop five-year strategic
plan
Currently Working on Long-Term Strategic Plan
Publish Monthly Core Report Publication
Coordinate, Attend, and Prepare for BoardDirector Meetings and One Annual Meeting Each
year
Participate in Wage-Labor Hearings
Created social media content for participating
grocery chains and coordinated GPS locations
Coordinated digital coupon program with two
regional digital coupon companies representing
several grocery chains
Setup Television Segments to Promote Healthy
NY Apples
Promoted apple picking on social media, press
releases, radio and on live television segments
Identified over 140 recipe photos to complement
existing and new inspired recipes for website and
social media
Created New Collateral for Direct Marketers
Designed New H-graphic Bin Wrap/banners
Created 9 New Plated Recipe Cards
Keynote Speaker for the New York Academy of
Dietitians
Served as speaker for the School Foodservice
Nutrition Conference--Informing Schools How to
Source New York State Apples
Participated at the School Foodservice Nutrition
Conference Tradeshow
Participated at the New York Academy of
Dietitians Tradeshow
Received Business of the Award hosted by New
York Ag Society
Received Prism Award for Social Media Recipe
Contest
Recipient of 2019 Bronze Telly Award for NYAA
New Commercial Featuring New York apple
Growers and NY Apples
Recipients of 2020 Silver Telly Award for NYAA
Series of Dietitian videos
Recipients of 2020 Gold Telly Award for NYAA
Series of Apple Grower Videos
Designed New High-Graphic Tri-Wall Bin
Designed New High-graphic Variety Guide for
Retailers and Direct Marketers
Designed four new posters and made available
to 780 school districts
Sponsored Apple Education Calendar with NY
Farm Bureau
Designed and Authored Article for Edible
Magazine
Coordinated Apple Orchard Photo Shoots
Serve on USApple, Inc. Education and
Legislative and Governmental Affairs Committee
Obtained Specialty Crop Block Grant
Working with NYSDAM and Category Partners
on Marketing Research Project
Sponsor and Served as Presenter and Attend
Eastern Produce Council Event
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USDA Announces Additional Aide
for Apple Growers through CFAP 2.0

By Diane Kurrle
U.S. Apple Association

CFAP 2 Specialty Crop Payments

On Sept. 18, the Agriculture
Department announced details
of a second
round
of
support
for farmers
under
the
Coronavirus
F o o d
Assistance
Program
(CFAP).
Unlike the
first round
of
CFAP,
Diane
this
new
Kurrle
round
of
funding
s h o u l d
cover all apple growers and will
be based on 2019 revenue.
This is welcome news as

we at USApple have been
advocating
for
additional
funds through outreach to the
Trump Administration and key
congressional offices. USApple
President & CEO Jim Bair and
I participated in a call with

E-mailing
Congress

To find your Congressperson’s
Web site, visit:
www.house.gov or www.senate.gov

White House officials on the
day of the announcement. The
administration acknowledged
that “not all losses are reflected
in prices, but also in higher
input costs such as labor.” This
is the message that we have
carried to the administration
and congressional leaders since
April.
Sign-up for the new program
runs from September 21 through
December 11, 2020. It should be
straight forward, and it requires
a self-certification of 2019 gross
sales.
For more information
and to apply go to the farmers.
gov website.
Growers
who
have
successfully received CFAP 1
relief will find applying for CFAP
2 funds easier, and funds will be
transmitted faster since their
profiles will already be in the

USDA system. It is important to
note that CFAP 1 payments have
no impact on a grower’s ability
to receive a CFAP 2 payment.
The total CFAP 2 payment
that a person or legal entity
may receive is $250,000. This
is in addition to any payments
received under CFAP 1.
As with CFAP 1, this program
is directed at growers only as it
is funded through the CARES
Act, which specifically states
its purpose is to help farmers.
USApple is advocating for future
packages to include packers. We
are also making a strong case
to key congressional offices
that growers and packers will
need additional help to offset
the considerable cost burden
associated with PPE, social
distancing and testing costs.
At press time, it is not clear
whether any additional funding
packages will be passed by
Congress before the election.
However, as the impact of
COVID-19 will be seen well into
2021, USApple will continue
to fiercely advocate for our
members and urge additional
support, not only this fall but
also post-election and with
the new Congress. Please
watch your inbox for USApple
action alerts as your help may
be needed to educate new
members of Congress postelection and ensure equitable
treatment for the industry in
any future aid packages.
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NYAA Receives Produce Business
Marketing Excellence Award
This Produce Business 32nd
Annual Marketing Excellence
Awards program could have
been called ‘Reach for the
Stars’ because the level of
creativity, ingenuity and use of
technology is impressively out
of this world. With many of the
winners using social media and
other cloud-based outreach as
well as clever implementation of
geo-targeting, these companies
adroitly tapped into reaching
consumers and retailers in new
ways.
New York Apple Association
Fishers, N.Y.
Apples From New York –
Grown By Us Just For You
Goal
To showcase New York State
and its ideal geographical
climate for apple-growing, as
well as highlighting flavor and
nutrition, the New York Apple
Association made several new
marketing materials available to
retailers.
Strategy
The campaign focused on
in-store promotions, digital
marketing,
display
units,
dietitian toolkit, and how-to
recipe videos. A series of 12
grower videos was introduced
along with a new commercial
showcasing New York apple
growers. NYAA Poly Bags

showcase New York apple
country
with
eye-catching
images. High-graphic tote bags
designed to drive impulse sales
were created. Colorful Display
Units prompt impulse buys.
Nutrition resources included
a Dietitian Toolkit featuring
nutritional content, preparation
tips, and recipes for healthy
dishes.
Results
The NYAA had 55 million
impressions stemming from
its new commercial airing on
traditional television and social
media, including organic posts
sharing its series of grower
videos and five nutrition videos
featuring its new dietitian
spokesperson, Kelly Springer.
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Wegmans Gets
Aggressive in North
Carolina
By Jennifer Strailey
Winsightgrocerybusiness.com
Citing decades of customers
“begging” Wegmans to head
south and set up shop in North
Carolina, the Rochester, N.Y.based grocer is expanding in
the state, including a location in
Chapel Hill and another in Wake
Forest. Both stores are slated to
open in 2021, with the Chapel
Hill store scheduled for early
spring, and Wake Forest in late
spring.
The
company
has
also
confirmed with WGB that
two additional North Carolina
stores—one in Cary and another
in Holly Springs—are planned
for the future, though a timeline
for the openings has yet to be
determined.
A
year
ago,
Wegmans
opened its Raleigh store, its
first location in North Carolina,
and its 100th store. More than
3,000 customers stood outside
awaiting the store’s opening
on Sept. 29. A record 30,000
customers visited the store that
day. This summer, Wegmans
opened its West Cary, N.C.,
store, its second location in the
state.
“For decades, we received

thousands of requests from
customers to build a Wegmans
in North Carolina. Phone calls,
emails,
handwritten
letters
and social media messages
asking—some even begging—
for us to come to the area,” says
the company’s website. “With
so many upstate New York
transplants in the Raleigh area,
Wegmans was a household
name well before we announced
our intent to build in the region.
We also heard from hundreds of
employees wanting to relocate
when rumors of a potential
store began. We now have more
than 200 employees working
in North Carolina who moved
there from other states.”
But Wegmans is far from the
only grocer getting aggressive
in North Carolina.
“Our Planned Grocery data
shows a lot of activity in
North Carolina,” affirms David
Beitz, co-founder and partner,
Planned Grocery/Beitz and
Daigh Geographics in Columbia,
S.C. “Publix has many planned
and under construction sites
in the research triangle, along
with Greensboro and Charlotte
(mostly
south
Charlotte),
[which] has become increasingly
competitive in grocery.”

Whole Foods
Offering Pickup
at Nearly All Stores
Grocerydrive.com
It’s no secret that online
grocery demand has soared over
the past several months. What’s
surprising is the popularity
of pickup, which according
to several accounts has been
preferred by consumers over
delivery during the pandemic.
Digital consulting firm Brick
Meets Click found in June that
54% of online grocery sales
came through pickup compared
to 46% through delivery. Less
than 10% of consumers use
both modes, Brick Meets Click
partner David Bishop recently
said in an interview, increasing
pressure on grocers to offer
both services and reach as
many online shoppers as they
can.
Instacart, which delivered
orders at Whole Foods until
2018, has added 1,400 stores
to its pickup service during the
pandemic. Nilam Ganenthiran,
Instacart’s
president,
said
the growth of the pickup has
outpaced delivery since March,
and that the service now brings
in more than $1 billion for the
company.
Target’s
grocery
pickup
expansion has been even more
rapid than Whole Foods’,
growing from a couple of
hundred locations in the spring
to more than 1,500 stores
currently. And Ahold Delhaize,
which turned on more than
600 click- and-collect locations
over the summer, expects the
business to soon account for

half of its e-commerce sales.
According
to
Bishop,
consumers like the lower fees
that come with pickup. Some
retailers, like Albertsons and
Kroger, have waived their
fees for the service during the
pandemic. Shoppers also like
having more control over when
they get their orders and having
the flexibility to walk into a store
if they want to make incremental
purchases.
Whole Foods’ pickup service,
which for Amazon Prime
members doesn’t carry a fee
on orders over $35 and can
be available within an hour,
is a key part of the grocer’s
evolving e-commerce strategy.
The majority of its stores also
support same-day delivery, and
last week the grocer opened its
first permanent dark store in
Brooklyn.
The next step for grocers is
making pickup faster and easier.
Some are adding geofencing
technology to get orders out
to shoppers as soon as they
arrive at the store. Other firms
are automating pickup, adding
off-premise lockers and carving
out more space in stores and
parking lots for customers to
get their orders.
According to reports, some
Whole
Foods
stores
are
removing in-store dining and
seating space to make room
for pickup staging. One store
in Atlanta earmarked $21,000
to switch dine-in seating over
to a “grocery pickup area,”
according to What Now Atlanta.

ShopRite Faces
More Competition
in New Jersey
By Jennifer Strailey
Winsightgrocerybusiness.com
Competition is heating up in
the already competitive and
sometimes tumultuous grocery
landscape in North Jersey.
Trader Joe’s is relocating to
roomier digs a mile from its
current Wayne, N.J., store in
2020, and Whole Foods Market
is set to open its 50th store in
the Northeast and first Wayne
location—a new 40,000-squarefoot store—on Sept. 17. Amazon,
which has acquired the leases
on two former Fairway stores in
northern New Jersey, is rumored
to have earmarked those
locations as future Amazon
grocery stores.
While Monrovia, Calif.-based
Trader Joe’s already had a
presence in Wayne, it will double
its footprint to 13,500-squarefeet when it relocates to anchor
a new shopping center in town
later this year.
“Trader Joe’s has been in its
existing location in Wayne since
about 1999. It has 5,200-squarefeet of selling space, which is
about half the size of its usual
selling floor in a suburban
store. It’s been a relatively
lower volume Trader Joe’s by

Trader Joe’s standards,” says
Matthew Casey of Matthew P.
Casey & Associates, a Rahway,
N.J.-based firm specializing
in supermarket site location
analysis, real estate strategy
and consumer research.
Stop & Shop is also an area
player with 17 stores within 15
miles of Wayne, N.J. With Aldi
and increasingly Lidl also in
the mix, what does this mean
for ShopRite, which dominates
New Jersey with 183 stores, and
50 stores within 15 miles of the
new Trader Joe’s and Whole
Foods?
“ShopRite is No. 1 in the region,
and the No. 2 supermarket is a
mile behind them. ShopRite is
always looking for opportunities
to grow in New Jersey, but
they’ve pretty much saturated
the market,” says Casey.
In Wayne, ShopRite was
occupying a 30-something
year-old store with “challenging
ingress and egress accessibility,”
Casey explains. The grocer’s
new location in town is a former
Kmart. “It’s a better site with
easier access. Rather than
remodel their existing location,
they decided to get a brandnew site and build a state-ofthe-art store.
The region has also seen its
fair share of industry upsets.
Fairway, which had three stores
in New Jersey, filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy in January. And just
last month, the parent company
of Kings Food Markets and
Balducci’s Food Lover’s Market
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection in order to facilitate a
sale. The Parsippany, N.J.-based
company was operating 25
Kings stores and 10 Balducci’s
units in the Northeast.
Amazon’s
two
Fairway
acquisitions include one in
Paramus, N.J., and one in
Woodland Park, N.J. Bogopa,
which operates 28 Food Bazaar
Supermarkets in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut,
acquired the Fairway Market in
Westbury, N.Y.

Aldi Expands
on Long Island
By Thad Rueter
Progressivegrocer.com
Aldi is expanding in Long
Island, New York, as part of its
ongoing aggressive U.S. growth
push.
The discount grocery chain
said that it would open its eighth
store on Long Island, this one
located in North Babylon. Earlier
this year, Aldi opened another
new Long Island location in
Valley Stream, the company’s
first store in Nassau County.
These new stores in North
Babylon and Valley Stream are
propelled by a more than $5
billion investment in nationwide
growth to update existing Aldi
stores and open hundreds of

See Aldi, Page 11
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Continued from Page 10
new locations.
This summer, Aldi surpassed
more than 2,000 stores across
the country and revealed plans
for its next wave of coast-tocoast
expansion,
including
opening about 70 new stores
by the end of the year. The
North Babylon store is one of
those new locations and a key
addition to the retailer’s Long
Island footprint.
“Long Island is an important
market for us, and we are proud
to be opening our second
new store this year,” said Chris
Daniels, South Windsor division
VP for Aldi. “Opening new
stores and providing even more
customers access to healthy,
low-price groceries has always
been one of our top priorities,
and it’s more critical now than
ever before.”

Aldi Expands Reach
in North Carolina
Charlotte (N.C.) Business
Journal
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — A few
more budget-friendly grocery
stores are popping up in the
Charlotte region. Aldi this week
outlined plans for its next three
locations in the market.
The first of those, at 3201 E.
Franklin Blvd. in Gastonia, is set
to open at 8 a.m. on Thursday.
A store at 18027 Laith Way in
Cornelius is expected to open
in November, followed by one
at 7864 Charlotte Highway in
Indian Land in December.
“As the Charlotte population
grows, Aldi is also continuing
to expand its local footprint to
provide even more customers
a shopping experience focused
on convenience, value and
safety,” said Krysta Cearley,
Salisbury division vice president,
in a statement emailed to
CBJ. “Since opening our first
Charlotte-area store in 1998,
we’ve expanded to more than
30 stores, and we’re steadily

paving the way for even more
exciting growth in the future.”

Schnuck Expands
in Missouri
Winsightgrocerybusiness.com
Schnuck Markets will open a
third location in Columbia, Mo.,
after the successful launch of
EatWell, a Natural Food Store
by Schnucks, earlier this year.
The new store is expected to
open in spring 2021, subject
to the landlord closing on the
acquisition of the property.
The new 48,000-square-foot
store will be heavily focused
on offering fresh departments
such as produce, bakery, meat
and seafood.
“As shown by the recent
EatWell opening and today’s
announcement of this new
store, Schnucks is committed
to nourishing the lives of
customers in the Columbia and
mid-Missouri
communities,”
said Schnucks Chairman and
CEO Todd Schnuck. “We’re
excited to create a store that
our customers will be able to
quickly and easily navigate,
while still offering an extensive
selection of the fresh products
for which we’re known.”
The third Schnucks location
will add about 80 jobs to the
community. The St. Louis-based
retailer currently employs more
than 180 people at its two
existing stores in the city as
well as more than 80 in nearby
Jefferson City, Mo.

MOM’s Organic
Market Expands
By Anne Allen
Andnowuknow.com
SILVER SPRING, Md. — With
a market presence as influential
as MOM’s Organic Market,
it’s crucial that the retailer be
strategic in its expansion moves.
MOM’s did not disappoint this
week as the grocer quietly
announced plans to open a new
store in Maryland.

According to Commercial
Observer, the property stands
at 17,320 square feet, as
indicated by a recently signed
lease. Bozzuto Development
and StonebridgeCarras have
entered a joint venture to help
facilitate the opening.
The news source went on
to note that the Silver Spring,
Maryland, market is an up-andcoming hotspot for trendy,
health-forward, and youthful
activity, making the new store’s
location a boon for business.
The project is currently set to
break ground in the beginning
of 2021.

a Mariano’s, when they were
doing ground-up development,”
said John Melaniphy, president
of Chicago consulting firm
Melaniphy & Associates. “That
gets very expensive.”
The Chicago market generated
almost $17 billion in grocery
sales in 2019, Melaniphy said.
But he cautioned that a variety
of chains have come and left.

Jet Foods Adds
Chicago-Area Stores

By Thad Rueter
Progressivegrocer.com

By Katlyn Smith
(Arlington Heights, Ill.) Daily
Herald
A new grocer making an
aggressive move into the
highly competitive Chicago
area market plans to open
stores in Carol Stream, Park
Forest and Des Plaines before
Thanksgiving.
Jet Foods will start hiring
for the Carol Stream and Park
Forest stores in the next two to
three weeks, said John Everest
Thomas, the CEO of Chicagobased
parent
company
Freedom Development Group.
Jet stands for his initials.
The chain is looking to take
on
grocery
heavyweights
by offering lower prices and
prepared meals, catering to one
industry trend for customers
seeking convenience.
Jet Foods will enter the
market as grocery sales surge
during the COVID-19 pandemic
while consumers work and eat
more meals from home.
A grocery upstart also can
take advantage of available
commercial space left vacant
by the pandemic’s economic
fallout rather than waiting to
build stores from the ground
up, one analyst said.
“Some of the market-rate deals
that they’re going to be able to
make right now are going to be
compelling as opposed to say,

Retailers
Recognized by
‘People’ Magazine
Publix has taken the top stop
in the new People magazine
ranking of the Top 50 Companies
that Care.
The fourth annual list also
includes
two
other
food
retailers:
Wegmans
Foods
Markets, which was No. 5; and
Target, which was No. 12.
People magazine teamed
up with Great Place to Work
to produce the rankings using
the workplace analytic firm’s
extensive database and inside
knowledge
of
outstanding
workplaces around the globe.
Rankings are based on surveys
representing over 4.8 million
employees’ experiences of how
their workplaces have made a
difference in their lives and in
their communities. Rankings
also reflect Great Place to Work’s
assessment of the generosity
of each organization’s benefits,
and their philanthropic and
community
support,
with
particular focus on activities in
response to the coronavirus.
“Being recognized as the top
company on the People’s 50
Companies that Care list is an
honor,” said Publix CEO Todd
Jones.
“When the first Publix store
opened 90 years ago, our
founder,
George
Jenkins,
instilled a set of values that still
guide us today. Our philosophy
has always been to respect the
dignity of our associates, treat
our customers like royalty and
give back to our communities.”
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Continued from Page 1

56 stand out in our orchard. Of
course, it always comes down
to flavor, and we think it has
that too,” Bowker said.
Spanish for “lamb,” Cordera
was named after Brown’s
predecessor, Robert Lamb,
and his family. Lamb, who
died in 1997, was an apple
breeder at Cornell from 194888, and met his wife Barbara
at Cornell AgriTech (formerly
the New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station). Now their
daughter, Betsy Lamb, M.S. ’81,
is an ornamentals coordinator
at Cornell’s New York State
Integrated Pest Management
program.
Brown said it’s fitting that
this apple be named in Lamb’s
honor since it’s related to
the variety Liberty, which he
named in 1978 along with Herb
Aldwinckle, professor emeritus

USApple

Continued from Page 1

1982 as a partnership of 11 local
apple-growing families, Lake
Ridge Fruit Company, LLC and
its subsidiary Lake Ontario Fruit,
Inc., have grown into one of the
largest apple packing and storage

Haskins

Continued from Page 2

promotions, trade advertising,
signage, packaging, and more.
We welcome you to join at any
time.
NYAA implemented retail
promotions in over 8,100
grocery stores last year. This
year, retailers’ social media and
digital couponing interest is on
the rise and we are working

Ballots

Continued from Page 5

one vote. Ballots are due to
the Department no later than
Oct. 26, 2020 via the following
address:
State of New York
Department of Agriculture
and Markets
Division
of
Agricultural
Development
10B Airline Drive
Albany, New York 12235
The AMO was first established
in 1959 by New York’s apple
industry
to
provide
vital
marketing
research
and
promotional activities. In recent
years, the AMO program has
been collecting nearly $2
million in grower assessments
annually, strictly dedicated to
the marketing of New York
apples. Regional and national
promotions,
outreach
and

Jason Koski

Susan Brown and Kevin
Maloney look at Pink Luster in a Cornell AgriTech
orchard.
of plant pathology and plantmicrobe biology at CALS.
“Bob would have been thrilled
to know this apple variety was
named after him and our family,”
said Barbara Lamb. “He was
passionate about breeding apples
and would be thrilled at how
successful the apple breeding
program is today at AgriTech.”

pink-red skin, crisp texture and
juiciness make this new variety
shine. Pink Luster also matures
in mid-September, which makes
it well-suited for on-farm sales
and U-pick operations.
“NY73
has
generated
substantial interest at our
orchard given how pleasingly
different it is from the routine
common list of apples,” said John
Halsey, owner of the Milk Pail in
Southampton, NY. “Some of the
visitor comments we have heard
are that it has beautiful color,
medium to large size making it
fun and easy to pick, wonderful
mild tart flavor and very smooth
enjoyable skin texture.”

Firecracker
Firecracker is being dubbed a

with the best attributes of
Honeycrisp and Gala apples to
perfect Pink Luster. Its bright

“triple threat” – it’s one of few
varieties that works well for
eating, baking and hard cider
production.
“Firecracker has a partial russet
skin, and it has a unique combination
of acidity and sweetness that
produces really complex and

operations in the Northeast.
Russell has a bachelor of
science degree in marketing
and management from St. John
Fisher College in Rochester, N.Y.
Cynthia
Haskins
is
the
President of the New York
Apple Association and has
been in the fruit and vegetable
industry for 40 years. She
serves as Treasurer for the U.S.

Apple Export Council and on
the Advisory Council for the
Institute for Food Safety at
Cornell University.
Jason
Woodworth
was
reelected to serve on the board
for another term. Other board
members continue to include
Alisha Albinder-Camac with
Hudson River Fruit Distributors
in Milton, N.Y.

closely with the retailers to
provide content for their
social media platforms and
websites. Our trade ads, which
were developed with input
from the NY Apple Packer
and Shipper Committee, have
been appearing in several
publications and we are getting
quite a few stories written up
about New York apples.
Two years ago, we created a
Marketing Committee. In the
past, this committee served us
well with apple shipper needs

and
consumer
advertising
needs. Going forward, this
committee will provide input
as it relates to our consumer
advertising programs.
These
committees
are
important to the success of our
industry. By directly involving
our apple growers—the people
with expertise and the ability
to identify the needs of your
operations—we
can
better
create a hub of collaboration to
advance our industry.
— Cynthia

marketing research aimed at
increasing the profitability of
New York apples is conducted
each year based on the
recommendations
of
the
State’s AMO Advisory Board,
establishing funding priorities
based on the needs of the
regions they represent.
The AMO is unique in being
a
grower-funded
program,
allowing
for
New
York’s
apple industry to continue
promotional activities each
year based on the amount of
assessment funds collected.
Since its inception, the AMO
program has been continuously
operational,
providing
an
industry-focused source of
marketing funds each year that
are unavailable elsewhere.
The law dictating the purpose
and requirements of all New
York Marketing Orders (Urban
Development Corporation Act
174/68, Sections 16-y and 16z) and regulations specific
to the AMO (1 NYCRR Part

201), as well as the vote ballot,
presentation
materials
and
pertinent information will be
uploaded to the following
web address as they become
available:
https://agriculture.
ny.gov/farming/marketingorder-administration. Webinars
presenting on the purpose,
history and processes of the
AMO program will be held prior
to ballots being mailed.
Please be on the lookout for
updated information on this
website, including dates and
times for webinars and the AMO
materials. The webinars will
be recorded and uploaded to
this site after presentation for
public viewing. If you cannot
access this information or the
webinars online and would like
a copy of the law, regulations,
ballot, or presentation materials,
please contact: William Shattuck,
Marketing Order Administrator,
Department of Agriculture and
Markets, 10B Airline Drive, Albany,
New York 12235; (518) 485-7306.

Pink
Luster
Brown spent 23 years working

October 2020
evolving flavors,” Brown said. “It’s
ideal for anyone who wants to go
on a culinary adventure.”
“Unique varieties like this help
my orchard standout,” said
Keith O’Neill, owner of O’Neill
Orchards in Lafayette.
“I started testing this apple
and the other new apples in my
orchard because I wanted to
offer something new, exciting
tasting and visually appealing to
my retail and u-pick customers,”
O’Neill said.

Kowalewski
Continued from Page 3
and in beverage coolers
alongside a variety of valueadded beverages. This is a
great time to remind shoppers
that fresh cider is available
as a home-grown alternative
to kombucha, store-pressed
juices, and caffeinated drinks.
Among our direct marketers,
September has featured
early varieties in bulk and in
totes, and u-pick operations
have transitioned from their
earliest varieties into some of
their main season favorites
like McIntosh, Empire, Gala,
and
Honeycrisp.
NYAA
display wrap is giving orchard
bins a fresh, colorful look in
farm markets and stores, and
our new display shippers are
literally popping up across
the state. We are looking
forward to seeing even more
displays, promotions, and
varieties during peak harvest.

